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JNNCE Alumni Association (JNNCEAA), as a part of its vision, intends to establish

Scholarship & Meritorious Awards for the students currently studying in JNNCE. It has been

observed that many students are unable to continue their education due to poor economic

condition of their family. Apart from these many meritorious students lack sufficient

motivation to pursue higher academic achievements. Also, in order to encourage the

meritorious students, we can institute the awards.

In this context, JNNCE Alumni Association intends to build corpus fund or institute awards to

help and support needy and bright students of JNNCE. Assistance by way of scholarships is

expected to help produce engineers of high calibre, in turn, helping in nation building.

JNNCEAA has drawn following schemes in this regard:

1. Creation of corpus fund, into which members can make their contributions, as and

when they so desire, and from this fund, scholarships will be disbursed;

2. Instituting scholarship in the name of a person chosen by the members, which

could be to help outstanding students in a specific technical area, or department or in a

favourite subject or area.

The above scholarships will be disbursed under the following schemes:

1. Annual scholarship scheme or Scholarship fund for economically weaker

students of JNNCE

This scheme is for those who are struggling to cope with the educational expenses.

This entitles students whose family income is low (i.e. Rs. 2,50,000 p.a.) and who

has got admitted through Government Quota and has obtained consistently good

results in University examinations (minimum CGPA 7) will be eligible to get

financial assistance, partly or fully.



2. Annual scholarship scheme or Scholarship fund for meritorious students of

JNNCE

This entitles students who are meritorious and talented. JNNCE Alumni

Association desires to motivate students with merit to perform better in 1st to 7th

semesters. Applications are sought from different disciplines with the

recommendation of Head of the Department.

3. A fund to nurture the talent by supporting them in realizing their ideas.

This scheme is to support innovative ideas of students in order to realize them. A

project proposal will be sought from pre-final and final year students and grants

may be given after the scrutiny of the proposals for their feasibility.

4. Instituting scholarship in the name of a person chosen by the members

If you are interested to help students in a specific area, you may institute an award

in your name or in your beloved one’s name. In this category, the award may be

given away to outstanding students of your alma mater institute or department or

in a favourite subject or technical area.

Process for Awarding Scholarship/Meritorious Awards:

1. JNNCE Alumni Association will take the responsibility to disburse the amount

judicially to deserving candidates.

2. The scholarship or award will be given to the needy students after receiving and

screening the applications from the students.

3. Other things being the same, preference will be given to physically challenged, women

and rural students, in that order.

4. The screening committee will comprise Principal, Senior faculty members of JNNCE

and JNNCE Alumni President, Secretary, one of the Alumni association EC member,

NES Management representative.

JNNCEAA requests all its JNNCE Alumni members to contribute generously and make this

noble cause well-served. For any clarification and details, contact Dr. K. M. Basappaji,

Professor, Mechanical Engineering & Secretary, JNNCEAA (Mobile No: 9886139971 and

Email : bas_km@jnnce.ac.in).
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